A G E N D A

Tulsa Metropolitan Area Planning Commission

SPECIAL MEETING

175 East 2nd Street, 2nd Level, One Technology Center
Tulsa City Council Chambers

Wednesday, March 10, 2010 – 1:30 p.m. to approximately 4:30 p.m.

THE TULSA METROPOLITAN AREA PLANNING COMMISSION WILL CONSIDER, DISCUSS AND/OR TAKE ACTION ON THE FOLLOWING:

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN PUBLIC HEARING

1. Public hearing to consider adoption of new Comprehensive or Master Plan, or otherwise amend the current Comprehensive or Master Plan, Map and Text relating to that portion of the Tulsa Metropolitan Area within the incorporated limits of the City of Tulsa, Oklahoma. This hearing is a formal continuation of efforts begun under “PLANitULSA” and is required pursuant to Title 19 Oklahoma Statutes, Section 863.7

Adjourn.

Visit our website at www.tmapc.org

If you require special accommodation pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act, please notify INCOG (918) 584-7526